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This is the thirty fifth part of the serial article, continuation from April 2024 newsletter. 

mYyev skl< jat< miy sv¡ àitiótm!, 

miy sv¡ ly< yait tÓ+üaÖymSMyhm!. 19. 

mayyeva sakalaà jätaà mayi sarvaà pratiñöhitam 

mayi sarvaà layaà yäti tadbrahmädvayamasmyaham 

miy - in me @v - alone sklm! - everything jatm! - is born miy - in me svRm! - all 

àitiótm! - exists miy - in me svRm! - all lym! yait - goes into dissolution tt! - that äü - 

brahman AÖym! - nondual AiSm Ahm! - I am 

In me alone is everything born, in me alone does everything exist, and in me does 

everything dissolve.  That nondual brahman I am. (19) 

Mayyeva sakalaà jätam, everything is born of me or emerges from me. Mayi sarvaà 

pratiñöhitam, everything exists in me, rests in me, abides in me. Mayi sarvaà layaà 

yäti, everything ultimately merges back into me. Everything has emerged from 

me, everything exists because of me, everything is sustained by me, and every-

thing merges back into me. Tat brahman, that brahman, the nondual, I am. 

The idea of nonduality is explained here. Who is the self? The self is brahman, 

which is asti bhäti priya, sat-cit-änanda, satyam jïänam anantam, the truth, the aware-

ness, and the infinite. The self is the limitless from which the entire universe   

emerges.  Therefore, the Upaniñads present brahman as the upädänakäraëa, the ma-

terial cause. “That from which these beings emerge, that by which all the beings 

are sustained, and that toward which all the beings move back and merge, that is 

brahman.”1 

Here I recall Püjya Swamiji’s famous story of his being invited for bhikñä by an 

________________ 

1 Tai.Up. 3.1.1 

Kaivalyopaniñad  

Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk 
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Indian jeweler, in a town in Europe. This Indian merchant was a prominent jewel-

er there, and he had invited Swamiji for dinner. After dinner, the jeweler took 

Swamiji to his store. There was a big room that led to another room inside, which 

contained the jewelry. That door was opened and the light was switched on. 

There was glitter everywhere, because the room was full of gold ornaments.  Swa-

miji was wonder-struck. The host told Swamiji, “Please take one.” Swamiji said, 

“Give me gold.” The jeweler did not quite understand. He picked up one orna-

ment, a bangle, to give to Swamiji. Swamiji said, “I do not want a bangle, I want 

gold.” If the jeweler gives away the gold, what would remain? Nothing! When 

you count the ornaments, or the names and forms, they are many. But from the 

standpoint of gold, the upädäna-käraëa or material cause, there is gold alone. 

The Upaniñads present brahman, the self, the truth, or reality as being the upädäna-

käraëa or cause of the universe; then alone can there be nonduality. The material 

cause is that which pervades the effect, and, at the same time, transcends it. 

Éçvara is both immanent and transcendent 

The concept of éçvara that Vedänta presents is that of one who is immanent and all 

pervasive, as well as transcendent. If éçvara were merely transcendent, how would 

you explain the existence of the world? If he were merely immanent, as in being 

only the material cause transformed into the universe, in the same way as clay 

gets transformed into pots and other objects, he would be confined to the universe 

and also changing all the time. Both positions are untenable. Therefore, éçvara is 

immanent as well as transcendent. Tad brahma advayam asmi aham, that immanent 

and transcendent brahman, that nondual, I am. Nondual means there is nothing 

other than brahman. There is no such thing as a jagat apart from brahman.  Just as 

there are no pots apart from clay, there are no names and forms apart from brah-

man, the self, because whatever be the names and forms, they are ultimately noth-

ing but asti bhäti priya. 

A question may arise at this point regarding the nature of brahman as the material 

cause. One might ask: Is it not true that clay undergoes some kind of change in 
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‘becoming’ a pot?  The fact that it no longer obtains in the form of a lump of clay 

and is now in the shape of a pot is a change. Similarly, when you say that in being 

the material cause of the universe brahman is to the world as clay is to pots, does 

brahman, which is asti bhäti priya or satyam jïänam anantam, also undergo a similar 

change or transformation to become the universe? As the material cause, is brah-

man also being born, growing, and dying as well? 

The answer is that there are two kinds of material causes. One is the pariëämi-

upädäna-käraëa or material cause that undergoes change. The other is the vivarta-

upädäna-käraëa or material cause that does not undergo any change. The transfor-

mation of clay is an example of pariëämi-upädänakäraëa, because clay undergoes 

change to become the pot. The rope-snake example, on the other hand, illustrates 

the vivartaupädäna-käraëa: The rope is the material cause of the snake, because the 

length of the snake is the length of the rope, the curvature of the snake is the cur-

vature of the rope, and the shine of the snake is the shine on the rope; but the rope 

does not undergo any change in ‘becoming’ the snake.  Normally, we use the 

word ‘creation’ only when the material cause undergoes a change. What kind of 

creation is that in which the material cause does not undergo any intrinsic 

change? In this case, creation is only a superimposition because it cannot be a real 

creation. Instead, it is called a projection, such as the snake on the rope. The rope, 

without undergoing any intrinsic change, simply appears to be a snake. Similarly, 

brahman simply appears as the universe, without truly undergoing any intrinsic 

change. Therefore, the universe is an appearance, rather than a real, tangible crea-

tion.  This view of the universe is also beginning to be recognized by modern sci-

ence. Science also sees matter as nothing but waves of energy, meaning that there 

is no tangibility to matter, even though it looks very tangible. There is really no 

solidity to the universe, because what appears very solid consists of molecules, 

which themselves are nothing but atoms. Even within each atom, there is largely 

so much space that there is, ultimately, no such thing that may be called a tangible 

particle.  Vedänta has been saying all along that the universe is just an appear-

ance. So brahman, or consciousness, is the vivartaupädäna- käraëa or the material 
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cause that does not undergo any intrinsic change. There is one consciousness 

alone shining as the whole universe, appearing as the whole universe. This is pre-

sented very beautifully in the very first verse of the Éçäväsya-Upaniñad: Éçä väs-

yamidaà sarvaà yatkiïca jagatyäà jagat, ‘whatever appears as the creation is éçvara 

alone.’ Éçvara is brahman, the self, consciousness, asti bhäti priya, and sat-citänanda.  

‘That nondual brahman, éçvara, I am.’ 

This may lead to another question in the student’s mind that, if one brahman is the 

material cause of the world, which means that brahman is the world, does it mean 

that brahman is also affected by the constant turmoil in the world? We see in the 

creation, a constant process of birth and death. Does it mean that brahman is con-

stantly being born and dying? We see pain and sorrow everywhere. Does it mean 

that brahman experiences pain and sorrow? Now that would be terrible misery. As 

if being the self of this one body itself is not enough trouble for me, if I am the self 

of all, would that mean that all misery existing everywhere would become my 

misery? Then I would be not just a saàsäré, but a mahä-saàsäré, a highly miserable 

person! In answer to this, we would say that it is not so.  Brahman is neither a 

saàsäré nor a mahä-saàsäré. Says the Kaöhopaniñad, “Just as the sun, which is the 

eye of the whole world, is not tainted by ocular and external defects, similarly, the 

self that is but one in all beings is not tainted by the sorrows of the world, it being 

transcendent 1.” The sun is the eye of all living beings, but is not subject to any 

functional defect in the eyes or tainted by the blemishes of whatever is seen by the 

eyes. When we see something inauspicious, we become affected, but the sun does 

not get affected, even though he is ‘the eye’ of the eyes. So also, the self is the self 

of all, but is not tainted or affected by the pleasures and pains of living beings, 

which only obtain at the level of the upädhi; he transcends the upädhis.  The nature 

of the self with reference to the universe is stated in the next mantra. 

                                                                                                                     To be continued... 
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This is the thirty third part of the serial article, continuation from April 2024 newsletter. 

gu[vTyip tu õehat! puÇ vKZyaim te ihtm!, ÉUyae ivnymaSway Év inTy< ijteiNÔy>. 2-3-42 

kam³aexsmuTwain TyjSv Vysnain c, praeKzya vtRmanae v&Åya àTy]ya twa. 2-3-43 

guëavatyapi tu snehät putra vakçyämi te hitam | 

bhüyo vinayamästhäya bhava nityaà jitendriyaù || 2-3-42 

kämakrodhasamutthäni tyajasva vyasanäni ca | 

parokçayä vartamäno våttyä pratyakñayä tathä || 2-3-43 

Dasharatha said, “Your virtues are well-known to me; I do not think you 

need my advice. But, from my experience, let me share these two things with you. 

Number one, may you at all times remain vigilant and strong, because this office 

you will assume is an office of jealousy. The crown and the throne are large, and 

all the people will look up to you with envy. When you occupy the highest office 

in the kingdom, your humility should be that much more. Secondly, know that 

power corrupts, and one must be vigilant against it. Keep your passions, your per-

sonal pleasures, under control.  The rigors of the canon that govern the behavior 

of a king are to be held. Your personal and your public life must conform to those 

rigors and rules. Never can misfortune or anger or lust, the things that twist other 

people, take hold of your heart and be a viable choice for you. Hunting is born of 

lust. Sleeping during the day is out. Playing dice should be only an occasional 

pastime. Slandering others is wrong. Womanizing will diminish you. Vanity and 

indulgence in popular music and dance is not for a king. Maintain your disciple.  

A king must sacrifice the small pleasure. Encourage music and the arts, but do not 

succumb to such distractions. Violence and cheating, vindictiveness and jealousy, 

censuring and cruel punishment, all the things born of anger, all the things 

warned of in the småtis, may you give them all up for good. I know you do not 

have all these things, but as a retiring king it is my duty to mention them.  

“Rule the kingdom both directly and indirectly. Directly you must have 

your people everywhere, throughout the kingdom, a network of intelligence. You 

Välméki Rämäyaëa 

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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must have everything at your fingertips through your many eyes and ears per-

vading the empire. You must know every jealousy and every deal and every 

clash. Without making it known, don civilian clothing and mingle with the peo-

ple. Get to know first-hand whether you are getting the real news or it is condi-

tioned by someone trying to get the better of you, someone who is trying to pit 

you against some other group. Do not be swayed by news that is unfounded or 

unproven. Always confide with your kings and ministers and keep them well in-

formed, but do not play one against the other. The final decisions are yours, but 

listen to their advice and weigh well their wisdom. Make them feel that you are 

their friend, that you are there for their protection, and do not make them feel 

they are ruled. Keep a close eye on the treasury and do not make promises to peo-

ple that cannot be kept. Do not fleece your supporters, allow them to part with 

their money as a way to positively contribute to the general prosperity. Make 

them willing to pay their taxes and to keep the royal treasury flush. Keeping your-

self in this manner, may you rule long and well.” With his prostration, Rama 

marked his acceptance of his king’s advice and took leave, prepared to assume the 

role of Prince Regent on the following day. 

After a big day, Dasharatha found he could not sleep. He could not get past 

the feeling that something bad was going to happen. He wanted to feel that Rama 

was secure. He knew there were obstructions ahead. That night he called for Ra-

ma. Rama came and Dasharatha told him to prepare and pray until the day of his 

installation came. They embraced and separated, and Dasharatha was able then to 

rest. The next day, Vasishtha, as family priest, advised Rama, gave him mantras to 

chant silently, and sent him to the temple of Vishnu, Narayana, Ranganatha, that 

was there. Ranganatha was the deity worshipped by the family of Ikshvaku. That 

is the idol there in Shrirangam, in Tamil Nadu, and many people even today come 

from northern India to Srirangam to worship. Ranganatha is Lord Vishnu in a re-

clining posture. Rama did as advised and readied himself for investiture.   

tt> paErjn> svR> ïuTva ramaiÉ;ecnm!, àÉata< rjnI — †:qœva c³e zaeÉiytu< purIm!. 2-6-10 
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istaæizoraÉe;u devtaytne;u c, ctu:pwe;u rWyasu cETye:v”alke;u c. 2-6-11 

nanap{ysm&Ïe;u vi[jamap[e;u c, k…quiMbna< sm&Ïe;u ïImTsu Évne;u c. 2-6-12 

sÉasu cEv svaRsu v&]e:vali]tezu c, Xvja> smuiCÀta> saxu ptakaíaÉv<Stwa. 2-6-13 

nqntRks<"ana< gaykana< c gaytam!, mn>k[Rsuoa vac> zuïav jnta tt>. 2-6-14 

àkazkr[aw¡ c inzagmnz»ya, dIpv&]a<Stwa c³…rnurWyasu svRz>. 2-6-18 

Ahae mhaTma rajayimúvak…k…lnNdn>, }aTva v&Ï< SvmaTman< ram< raJye=iÉ;eúyit. 2-6-21 

sveR ýnug&hIta> Sm yÚae ramae mhIpit>, icray Éivta gaeÝa †òlaekpravr>. 2-6-22 

AnuÏtmna ivÖan! xmaRTma æat&vTsl>, ywa c æat&;u iõGxStwaSmaSvip ra"v>. 2-6-23 

tataù paurajanaù sarvaù çrutvä rämäbhiñecanam | 

prabhätäà rajanéà dåñövä cakre çobhayituà purém || 2-6-10 

sitäbhraçikharäbheñu devatäyataneñu ca | 

catuñpatheñu rathyäsu caityeñvaööälakeñu ca || 2-6-11 

nänäpaëyasamåddheñu vaëijämäpaëeñu ca | 

kuöumbinäà samåddheñu çrématsu bhavaneñu ca || 2-6-12 

sabhäsu caiva sarväsu våkñeñvälakñiteeçu ca | 

dhvajäù samucchritäù sädhu patäkäçcäbhavaàstathä || 2-6-13 

naöanartakasaìghänäà gäyakänäà ca gäyatäm | 

manaùkarëasukhä väcaù çuçräva janatä tataù || 2-6-14 

prakäçakaraëärthaà ca niçägamanaçaìkayä | 

dépavåkñäàstathä cakruranurathyäsu sarvaçaù || 2-6-18 

ahoo mahätmä räjäyamikñväkukulanandanaù | 

jïätvä våddhaà svamätmänaà rämaà räjye'bhiñekñyati || 2-6-21 

sarve hyanugåhétäù sma yanno rämo mahépatiù | 

ciräya bhavitä goptä dåñöalokaparävaraù || 2-6-22 

anuddhatamanä vidvän dharmätmä bhrätåvatsalaù | 

yathä ca bhrätåñu snigdhastathäsmäsvapi räghavaù || 2-6-23 

The entire city of Ayodhya, in a spirit of rejoicing at their good fortune, pre-

pared for the auspicious day. They could not wait for the night to end. When the 

dawn came, they finished the beautification of the city. Flags and banners and 

streamers flew from every building, at crossroads and in the temples there were 

decorations with flowers, the shops were filled with vegetables and fruit, and 

householders cleaned and ornamented their homes. The children came out into 
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the street and scurried about noisily. People chattered and visited, and got lamp-

posts ready in case tomorrow’s procession extended into the night, the better to 

see Rama, the joy of the family of Ikshvaku. What a joy that the Crown Prince, the 

surest wealth of the Raghavas, the noble son of their great King Dasharatha, the 

worthy heir of the line of mighty and just rulers, would pass right before them 

and bless them all.  

}aitdasI ytae jata kEkeYya tu shaei;ta, àasad< cNÔs<kazmaéraeh y†CDya. 2-7-1 

%ÄmenaiÉs<yu´a h;eR[awRpra stI, rammata xn< ik< nu jne_y> sMàyCDit, 2-7-8 

jïätidäsé yato jätä kaikeyyä tu sahoñitä | 

präsädaà candrasaìkäçamäruroha yadåcchayä || 2-7-1 

uttamenäbhisaàyuktä harñeëärthaparä saté | 

rämamätä dhanaà kià nu janebhyaù samprayacchati | 2-7-8 

It seems that when Kaikeyi, second queen, mother of Bharata, was married 

to Dasharatha, many things came along with her as dowry. One of the things from 

the Kekayaraja kingdom was Manthara, a hunchback woman who had been serv-

ing Kaikeyi since the princess’s childhood. Manthara would talk to Kaikeyi as a 

mother would talk to its child. Manthara, unfortunate and from an unknown 

birthplace, was by chance this day on the roof of the royal palace made of marble 

white as the moon. She had gone to the upper terrace. The Ramayana reaches a 

turning point here. From the rooftop, Manthara saw all the activity and heard the 

clamor and she wondered what was going on. Had Dasharatha won a new king-

dom or what? Going back into the palace, she found that Rama’s mother, Queen 

Kausalya, was giving away many fine things as gifts to people. Manthara thought, 

“This Kausalya loves wealth, how can she be happy giving away these things? 

How can this be right?” Manthara came to know that on the following day Rama 

was going to be installed as Prince Regent by his father, Dasharatha. This made 

Manthara furious. 

ñ> pu:ye[ ijt³aex< yaEvraJyen canxm!, raja dzrwae rammiÉ;e´a ih ra"vm!. 2-7-11 

%iÄó mUFe ik< ze;e Éy< TvamiÉvtRte, %pPlutm"aE"en naTmanmvbuXyse. 2-7-14 

Ainòe suÉgakare saEÉaGyen ivkTwse, cl< ih tv saEÉaGy< n*a> öaet #vae:[ge.2-7-15 
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@vmu´a tu kEkeyI éòya pé;< vc>, k…âya papdizRNya iv;admGmt! prm!. 2-7-16 

A]y< sumhdœ  deiv àv&Ä< TviÖnaznm!, ram< dzrwae raja yaEvraJye=iÉ;eúyit. 2-7-20 

tv Ê>oen kEkeiy mm Ê>o< mhdœ  Évet!, TvȪÏaE mm v&iÏí Éveidh n s<zy>. 2-7-22 

nraixpk…le jata mih;I Tv< mhIpte>, %¢Tv< rajxmaR[a< kw< deiv n buXyse. 2-7-23 

xmRvadI zQae ÉtaR ðú[vadI c daé[>, zuÏÉave n janI;e tenEvmits<ixta. 2-7-24 

%piSwt> àyuÃanSTviy saNTvmnwRkm!, AweRnEva* te ÉtaR kaEsLya< yaejiy:yit. 2-7-25 

çvaù puñyeëa jitakrodhaà yauvaräjyena cänadham | 

räjä daçaratho rämamabhiñektä hi räghavam || 2-7-11 

uttiñöha müòhe kià çeñe bhayaà tvämabhivartate | 

upaplutamaghaughena nätmänamavabudhyase || 2-7-14 

aniñöe subhagäkäre saubhägyena vikatthase | 

calaà hi tava saubhägyaà nadyäù srota ivoñëage ||2-7-15 

evamuktä tu kaikeyé ruñöayä paruñaà vacaù | 

kubjayä päpadarçinyä viñädamagmat param || 2-7-16 

akñayaà sumahad devi pravåttaà tvadvinäçanam | 

rämaà daçaratho räjä yauvaräjye'bhiñekñyati || 2-7-20 

tava duùkhena kaikeyi mama duùkhaà mahad bhavet | 

tvadvåddhau mama våddhiçca bhavediha na saàçayaù || 2-7-22 

narädhipakule jätä mahiñé tvaà mahépateù | 

ugratvaà räjadharmäëäà kathaà devi na budhyase || 2-7-23 

dharmavädé çaöho bhartä çlakñëavädé ca däruëaù | 

çuddhabhäve na jänéñe tenaivamatisandhitä || 2-7-24 

upasthitaù prayuïjänastvayi säntvamanarthakam | 

arthenaivädya te bhartä kausalyäà yojayiñyati || 2-7-25 

Manthara immediately went to Kaikeyi’s wing of the palace and found her 

mistress in her usual cheerful mood. Manthara, selfish and insecure, told Kaikeyi, 

“Hey, deluded one, get up. Don’t you recognize the misfortune headed your way? 

Do you not know the sorrows in store for you? Like a river in a searing desert, all 

your sukhas are going to evaporate. All your riches and your status are going to 

disappear.” Then Manthara drew Kaikeyi into her twisted scheme.  “O queen, 

your destruction is afoot. Tomorrow Rama will become Prince Regent, and as a 

result, you will be sorry. That means I will be unhappy. I am already unhappy be-
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cause you are happy. Your welfare is my welfare. By birth you are a princess, and 

it is not by chance you are a queen. You were not just plucked, wandering in some 

forest, by a lonesome king. You married an emperor, not a commoner. I thought 

you had the wiles of a queen. How can you forget the disciplines and diplomacy 

of the dharmaräjas? You must know the politics of a royal palace. Your husband 

talks of dharma, but in truth he is deceitful. Do you see what he has done? He 

sends our Bharata away and immediately installs Rama as successor to his throne. 

It is very clear to me what he is up to. He wants to humiliate you. Now it is 

Kausalya, the other woman, who is going to be happy.” Manthara kept picking at 

the weakness that is there in every person. She was very clever and kept on touch-

ing the sensitivity. 

rame va Érte vah< ivze;< naepl]ye, tSmat! tuòaiSm yd raja ram< raJye=iÉ;eúyit. 2-7-35 

räme vä bharate vähaà viçeñaà nopalakñaye | 

tasmät tuñöäsmi yad räjä rämaà räjye'bhiñekñyati || 2-7-35 

Kaikeyi responded, “Manthara, what are you upset about? I am actually 

very happy. What has happened to you? Where is your usual wisdom? Rama is as 

dear to me as he is to Dasharatha and Kausalya. Rama will take care of all of us 

equally. Rama’s installation is a great glad news for me.”  Obviously overjoyed at 

hearing the good news of Rama’s acceptance of the regency, Kaikeyi took a neck-

lace from her own neck and said, “Here, take this as a gift, and I thank you for 

sharing the great news with me. Do not think like this and cast a shadow over 

such a special day. In Rama and Bharata I see no difference at all. Let Rama be the 

next king.” 

 

                                                                                                        To be continued…                                                                                                       
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This is the nineth part of the serial article, continuation from April 2024 newsletter.   

A Brahmana was standing there watching what was happening. When he 

asked why they had stopped playing, the boys told him the ball had fallen into the 

well and sunk. He asked, “Why don’t you get it out?” 

The boys asked, “How can we get it out?”  

“Don’t you have bow and arrows?” asked the Brahmana. These are all 

princes, you know. “Can’t you use your bows?” 

“How do you get a ball out of deep water with an arrow?” they wondered. 

“I will show you,” he said. This Brahmana had a ring studded with pre-

cious stones, and he removed this ring and dropped it into the well. The sun was 

directly overhead, and the water was clear. You could see the ring falling down 

and shining below. You could see the ball down there as well. The Brahmana said, 

“Now look what I am going to do.” He raised his bow and shot an arrow which 

slipped through the ring, glanced off and stuck into the ball. Then he shot another 

arrow which split the feathered back end of the first arrow and lodged there. He 

shot about twenty more arrows that did the same thing, lodging themselves into 

one another and making one long stick of the shafts. Pulling up on the last arrow, 

he retrieved the ball.   

The Pandavas stood in amazement with their mouths and eyes wide open, 

“Whaa, who are you, tell us.” Thus walked in the great äcärya Drona, son of Bha-

radvaja.  

Drona had studied at his father’s, Bharadvaja’s, gurukulam. Also studying 

there at that time was the boy who would become king of the Panchaladesha, 

Drupada. Drupada and Drona were classmates and close friends. When the 

gurukula was over, Crown Prince Drupada went home and became the king of 

Panchala, but before going he told Drona that he wanted him to join him some-

Mahābhārata  

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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day. Drona then married Shantanu’s adopted daughter Krpi, sister of Krpa. Next, 

Drona decided he wanted to learn archery. Drona was a brähmaëa, and military 

skills were not the dharma of Brahmanas. Drona had studied veda and vedäìga , the 

dharma of Brahmanas, with his father. But that was not enough for him; he wanted 

to be an archer. He had this urge that was all within reason, all karma. Archery be-

came an obsession for him, and he sought a teacher in Bhargava, Parashurama, 

who was the best available.   

“What do you want?” asked Parashurama, “I don’t have anything here for 

you. I have given up everything to live a simple life.” 

Drona said, “I do not want anything except what you have here, here in 

your hands. I want to learn archery.” 

“Hey, Brahmana fellow, if you want to learn archery I will teach you.” 

Under Bhargava’s tutelage Drona mastered the bow and arrow. To Drona it 

was more compelling than just his commitment to veda and the Brahmana life. He 

wanted to be someone. There was a pressure to prove himself to be somebody. 

His obsession meant he had to be the number one archer. He became highly 

skilled in all the martial arts. Because Drona was such a good student, Bhargava 

thought he should teach this fellow everything. Bhargava loved teaching this 

Brahmana. He had trouble teaching kñatriyas, but Bhargava taught Drona his en-

tire art.   

Drona, busy learning archery, had not been bringing in any income to sup-

port his wife Krpi. They lived a very spare life, a life of penury. They had a son, 

Ashvatthama, the worst fellow in the world, a mean fighter and a good fighter 

too. He got everything from his father, and at the same time he was another type 

of Duryodhana. As a child Ashvatthama asked his mother, “Mom, what is this 

stuff everybody calls milk? How does it taste? Does it taste good?” Krpi was very 

much upset that they were so poor. She told Drona  how much it upset her, and 

Drona woke up.                                                                                        To be continued...   
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The 108 day Residential Vedanta and Sanskrit course that commenced on 15th Jan 2024 

at Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti concluded with a Valedictory ceremony held on 1st 

May 2024. Swami Paramarthananda Saraswati graced the occasion as the chief guest and 

blessed all the teachers and the students. 

The Teachers 

Swami Sadatmananda Saraswati taught Tattvabodha and the entire Bhagavad Gita in 

these 108 days. Sanskrit was taught in three levels - by Brni. Medha Michika for Level 1, 

Brni. Arati for Level 2 and Br. Sudeepta Chaitanya for Level 3 students. Swamini Vedar-

thananda Saraswati and Swamini Saradananda Saraswati taught chanting in two levels. 

Preliminary Pujas 

The day started early with an auspicious Ganapathi homa and special abhishekam and 

puja performed to Sri Medha Dakshinamurthi and the puja of Pujya Swamiji’s paduka at 

Guru Tirtha as an offering of gratitude for the successful completion of the course as well 

as invoking their blessings for the future. 

The Gurupaduka puja was performed by Br. Sudeepta Chaitanya on behalf of all the stu-

dents. All the students felt grateful and blessed for the opportunity and eagerly partici-

pated in the pujas with enthusiasm and devotion. 

The main function 

The Valedictory ceremony began with the lighting of the lamp by Swami Paramarthanan-

daji. Smt. Jayalakshmi rendered the invocation song charging the atmosphere with devo-

tion. Sri Karthik Tirupati, who was also the student’s coordinator acted as the Master of 

Ceremonies.  

Swami Paramarthananda and all the teachers of the course were welcomed to the cere-

mony and honoured with garlands and offering of fruit baskets by various students. Swa-

mini Vedarthananda and Swamini Saradananda chanted a section of mantras from 

Taittiriya Upanishad. 

Students’s feedback  

A few selected students from the course shared their experience and expressed their 

gratitude as part of the ceremony. Many more students who wished to share their jour-

ney in the course were given the opportunity by arranging a pre-valedictory satsang, the 

previous night.  

Shashwat Vats presented the texts and topics covered in the Vedanta classes - 

Valedictory function of the 108 day course at Anaikatti  
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Tattvabodha and Bhagavad Gita, the 12 darshanas, Sadhanabodhini, the explanation of 

the 108 names of Lord Shiva and also how the course has been life-changing, adding a 

deep sense of profundity and meaning to everyone’s life.  

Megha Goyal presented the syllabus covered in the Level 1 chanting class and expressed 

her gratitude to the Swamini Ammas for not only teaching them the chanting of the pray-

ers and patiently correcting them but most importantly showing them that chanting is a 

way of stringing a connection with Ishvara. 

Sri Suriyaprakash presented the chanting syllabus covered in the Level 2 chanting class 

and expressed his appreciation of how the course had taken care of the holistic wellbeing 

of the students and how they had come to appreciate that uncompromising discipline 

that was demanded in the daily schedule of the course is crucial for the learning to create 

the desired impact. 

Smt Prema Rammohan spoke about the topics covered and her learnings in Sanskrit Level 

1 class, expressing her immense gratitude and admiration for the dedication and exper-

tise of Brni. Medhaji in their sanskrit learning journey.  

Kalim Zappa from Brazil presented the topics covered in Sanskrit Level 2 class and ex-

pressed his gratitude for the opportunity to learn the ancient knowledge and to Acaryaji 

for imparting not just the profound knowledge but also for teaching through living by the 

same vision. 

Prachi Patel shared her experience in the course, presenting the topics covered in San-

skrit Level 3 and expressing her gratitude for structured and systematic learning.  

Swami Sadatmandaji’s Ashirvachanam 

Swami Sadatmanandaji then blessed the students with his Ashirvachanam: 

[QUOTE] 

At the outset I offer my namaskara to the feet of Swami Paramarthanandaji who accept-

ed our invitation to come and bless us on this day when we are completing the 108 day 

course. 

Swamiji has been a great source of inspiration and guidance for me. I am ever grateful to 

him. I thank Sri Ramachandranji for coordinating Swamiji’s visit and for bringing him to 

the Gurukulam.  I offer my pranams to all the devatas of this Gurukulam - Sri Jnana Ga-

napathy, Sri Medha Dakshinamurti, Narmadeshwarar, Jnaneshwari, Valli-Devasena same-

ta Kalyan Subramaniaswamy. With their grace, we have been able to complete this 108 

day course on Sanskrit and Vedanta. I offer my namaskara to the feet of Pujya Swamiji 
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who has founded this place and whose vision alone we are trying to follow. We always 

feel blessed by his presence in this ashram.   I thank all my co-teachers -Swamini 

Sharadanandaji, Swamini  Vedarthanandaji, Medhaji, Aratiji, Br. Sudeeptaji. They are very 

committed, sincere teachers.  I am very fortunate to have them as my co-teachers. They 

did their work very efficiently and sincerely. I am very grateful to them. My special thanks 

to Sudeepataji . He has been there with me from the inception of the course. In the inter-

view process also he has been with me.  At this juncture, I remember Smt Padma who 

was also involved during and after selection process.  Sudeeptaji did his job of course-

coordinator very well. Everybody is comfortable with him. So I can rely on him because I 

know he will do it very well, in fact  sometimes better than me. So I am grateful to Br. Su-

deeptaji and really appreciate his sincerity in whatever he does.  

I am thankful to Sw Jagadatmanandaji who came and gave some classes on Indian culture 

and pancangam. Swamiji is very helpful in admin work and has provided his seva as an 

advisor to the trust. I thank him and really appreciate his contribution to the Gurukulam. 

Swamiji is an asset to the Gurukulam.  

I thank our chairman Sri Shantaramji and Smt Sunita amma for their guidance and sup-

port. They have always been helpful and whenever we need any help, they are available. 

I really appreciate their love, care and support for the activities of the Gurukulam. I thank 

all the other trustees for their support.  

I also thank the management staff which includes our manager Venkat, our supervisor 

Muthukumar, our transport and purchase in charge, Ramachandranji, PRO Jagannathanji, 

Thangamaniji, Ramaswamiji who all contributed in a very sincere manner to the conduct 

of this course. I also thank all the workers and other staff members of this Gurukulam. I 

thank all the sponsors, donors and devotees who support the activities of the Gurukulam.  

I also thank all the students because the course can be conducted only when the students 

are there. All of you are the flowers of the garden of Arsha Vidya Gurukulam. I am very 

thankful to you because all of you have been very cooperative, very sincere and inspiring 

and that’s why I could teach. To maintain the spirit of the Gurukulam of my understand-

ing, sometimes some inconvenience, some discomfort might have been caused. If some-

body has been hurt, I am sorry for that, but the intention was always good. I have love 

and care for all of you and my best wishes and prayers are there for all of you wherever 

you are.  Generally some special valedictory message is expected from the acharya. Even 

though we have done exhaustive study with 141 classes of Bhagavad Gita, 72 classes of 

Tattva Bodha, still a parting valedictory message is expected. So I will share a few points 
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on this occasion. 

First of all, let us remain grateful to the tradition of the teachers – Guruparampara. 

Whenever we get the opportunity to express our gratitude in any manner - by sharing the 

teaching, by helping in printing the books or helping someone who is teaching. You can 

serve financially or by providing logistics.. Whatever way we can contribute to the preser-

vation of gurupampara, we do it. So the first thing is to have gratitude and express it ap-

propriately, whenever the occasion arises. 

Second thing is, let us maintain some daily routine which consists of some japa, some 

meditation and some study of sastra. svAdhyAyAn mA pramadah — Let there not be lazi-

ness to study (sastra regularly). Also in Vakya Vritti, it is said – aham brahmeti vakyArthah 

bodho yAvat drdhi bhavet. SamAdisahitastAvat abyaset sravanAdikam. 

Until aham brahmasmi understanding becomes very firm, one needs to repeat sravanam, 

mananam, nididhyasanam. Let these three be a part of our routine. 

One more thing, in the language of Pujya Swamiji - “Let us bring Isvara in our life”. 

Isvara is already there in our life. Let us be aware of the presence of Isvara in our life. You 

can relate to Isvara as an altar of your surrender, or as the order, or relate to Isvara as the 

non-dual reality from whom you are not separate. Let there be awareness of the pres-

ence of Isvara in any form. 

Another thing is: let us not judge ourselves based on our feelings or our external condi-

tions, financial or social status, etc. Let us not make them the basis to judge what I am. 

Similarly physical health condition, whatever be the age of the body based on that, I do 

not judge myself. Final objectivity is I do not judge myself even based on the feelings of 

the mind. Sometimes the mind can be dull, sometimes some unconscious pain can sur-

face. I learn to be as objective as possible. I do not judge myself based on any one of 

these things. To know who I am, sastram alone is pramanam. Feelings are not prama-

nam. Physical conditions are not pramanam. Objectivity i.e, being non-judgemental is a 

very important aspect of our sadhana.   With all this, I am sure you will have a successful 

spiritual journey culminating into the self- discovery that I am limitless brahman. It was a 

very joyful experience to share the teaching of this tradition. I am very thankful to all of 

you. You have been very inspiring. I wish you all the best. My love, care, prayers and 

blessings are there with you and I am available whenever you need any guidance. 

[UNQUOTE] 
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Swami Paramarthanandaji’s Anugraha Bhashanam 

Swami Paramarthanandaji blessed the gathering with his Anugraha Bhashanam, starting 

by congratulating Acaryaji on completing the course as planned and in a perfect manner. 

Swamiji then proceeded to speak on various topics starting with how Shankaracharyaji in 

all his introductory bhashyams presented the distinction between the vedapurva and ve-

danta portions, the need for treating them as two different shastrams by showing the dis-

tinction in their anubandhachatushtayam, the place of karma shastram and brahma 

shastram with regard to moksha and the relationship between them, what moksha really 

is - is it from atma or anatma standpoint, the need to focus on jnanam for claiming mok-

sha at atma-level and improving sadhanachatushtayasampatti for increasing anatma-

level happiness. The transcription of the complete talk can be found as a separate article . 

Conclusion 

Swamiji then blessed all the teachers and the students of the course by presenting them 

with a memento in the form of a picture of all the deities gracing the Gurukulam.  The 

ceremony concluded with a course group picture and an eloquent vote of thanks deliered 

by Srivatsan.  

It was a very fulfilling experience for the students, teachers and the guests present. 

                                                                                                                       - Report by Brni. Arati 
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I am very, very happy to be here with all of you on this concluding day of your 108 day 

course. Sw Sadatmanandaji has designed this course very well and as per plan he has con-

ducted it in a perfect manner and this is very, very clear from the responses of the stu-

dents themselves. So I am very, very happy for you. On this occasion I will share some 

thoughts with you.  

Adi Shankaracarya in all his bhashyams introduces vedanta in a particular manner. Wheth-

er it is Gita Bhashyam or Upanishad Bhashyam or Sutra Bhashyam, he follows a pattern of 

introduction. First he points out that the entire veda should be treated as two separate 

branches of science. Even though veda book is one, the entire veda is given by Bhagavan, 

the entire Veda is valid apaurusheya pramanam, but still we have to treat the veda as two 

different shastram. The first one corresponds to veda-purva-bhaga which has been ana-

lyzed by Jaimini through his Purva mimamsa sutras. The second part is veda-anta-bhaga 

which has been analyzed by Vyasacarya through his Uttara mimamsa shastram. 

First Sri Shankarcarya establishes that there are two distinct shastrams in the vedas.  In 

his later commentaries there are so many objections raised with regard to this because 

many people claim that Vedas should be treated as one shastram. So there is a debate 

whether it is sastra ekatva-vadah or dvitva-vadah ie, whether veda is single shastram or 

veda should be two shastrams.  Shankaracarya firmly establishes that veda is two shas-

tram. The main argument he uses for that is any shastram deserves to be a distinct shas-

tram, if it has got a distinct anubandhacatushtayam.  

Anubandha for the veda purva-bhaga is different from anubandha for veda-anta. Here, I 

am not going into the anubandha-catushtayam of veda purva-bhaga.  The anubandha-

catushtayam (4 introductory factors) of Vedanta you must be remembering because the 

very Tattva Bodha begins with that only – Sadhana Catushtaya SampannadhikAriNAm.. 

I don't know whether getting Tattva Bodha by-heart is part of your course or not, but 

learning it by-heart is very, very useful. So the beginning of the text is— 

sAdhanacatushtayasampanna-adhikArinAm mokshasAdhana bhUtam tattvaviveka 

prakAram vakshyAmah. 

So there itself the anubandhacatushtaya is indicated. Those candidates who have got this 

4 fold qualifications (SCS), is adhikari.  Adhikari is the first factor in the anubandha-

catushtayam.  Prayojam - benefit of Vedanta sastra is moksha and visaya—subject matter 

Moksha - Talk by Swami Paramarthanandaji 
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is tattva-viveka-prakaram i.e, the method of differentiating tattvam from atattvam i.e, 

any thing other than tattvam. You can say differentiating satyam and mithya. So adhikari, 

prayojanam, visaya - all these three are given and only one more factor of anubandha is 

left out which is not mentioned, but which we have to add. The fourth factor is sam-

bandha—relationship. The question is, always relationship is between two members. You 

cannot talk about relationship with only one member. When you say I am related, then 

the next question will be, related with whom or what ?  

Therefore, sambandha is between any two things according to the context. It can be be-

tween any pair- adhikari & prayojanam, adhikari and visaya, visaya & prayojanam, etc.  

One pair which is important is the relationship between the jnanam attained by the study 

and the prayojanam of this study which is moksha.  Here alone we talk about the unique-

ness of Vedanta. Jnanam alone can directly give us moksha-phalam without requiring any 

intermediary step. 

Jnanam and moksha are directly connected -sAkshAt sambandhah. Whereas in the veda 

purva-bhaga called karma kAnDam, which is full of varieties of karma, when we get kar-

ma jnanam and the phalam of svarga or anything is mentioned, this jnanam will not di-

rectly produce benefit. Suppose there is a ritual like Jyotishtoma for reaching heaven and 

I get the knowledge of the ritual, that knowledge will not give the benefit. It requires 

some intermediary factor. Can you guess what is the intermediary factor ?  

After getting knowledge of ritual, the performance of the ritual is involved. 

Jnanam anushtAnadvAra eva prayojanam dadAti – By performance of karma, one gets 

the benefit. It can never give benefit directly. So between veda-purva-bhaga and veda-

antabhaga, there is a very big difference in the relationship. There in Karma, you have to 

know, do and benefit.  Whereas in Vedanta we have to know only, nothing to do and ben-

efit. So adhikari, prayojana, visaya and sambandha - all the four anubandha, we learn in 

Tattva Bodha. Thus between veda purva-bhaga and Vedanta anubandhacatushtaya-

bhedAt sAstra bhedah. This Sri Sankaracarya establishes in all his introductory bhashyam 

which is very, very important. This is called shastra dvaya-vadah. 

Once he establishes the two shastrams, the next question is what is the relationship be-

tween the purva-mimamsa shastram and uttara-mimamsa shastram i.e, karma shastram 

and Brahma shastram what is the relationship?  This also he wants to make very clear and 

the relationship he reveals is upaya-upeya sambandhah. Upaya means sadhana or means 

and upeya means sadhyam or end i.e, sadhana-sadhya sambandhah. 
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That means first we have to go through karma khanda, prepare the mind  i.e, get jnana 

yogyata. When we use karma khanda for getting jnana-yogyata or sadhana catushtayam, 

it is called karma yoga.  After jnana yogyata, we go to jnana yoga or veda-anta bhaga.  

Thus, the spiritual journey is – Karmayogena, sadhanacatushtaya-sampatti- praptih or 

jnana-yogyata praptih.  Jnana yogena, jnana praptih. Jnanena moksha praptih.  So upaya-

upeya sambandha is what he gives. Thus, all his introductions are sastra dvaya-vadah, 

then sastradvaya sambandha-siddhih.  

Once we know that they are connected as means and end, Sri Shankaracarya says both of 

them are equally important for all of them. Because without karma yoga, jnana yogyata 

is not possible. Without jnana yogyata, jnana yoga is not possible and without jnana yo-

ga, jnanam is not possible. Without jnanam, moksha is not possible.   

Thus, they have to be sequentially practiced. So the language used is—karma yoga and 

jnana yoga are not simultaneously practiced.  First I should get jnana yogyata. Thereafter 

only, I should go to jnana yoga. Therefore, there should be not sama samuccaya, but 

there is krama samuccaya. Which means that first you go through karma yoga and pre-

pare the mind. Then go through jnana yoga and get jnanam and get moksha. This is the 

message of Vedanta. 

Thereafter, the next question is what do you mean by moksha ? 

 A person will come to Vedanta shastram only if he is interested in moksha which is the 

benefit. If I should desire or seek moksha, I should know what is the definition of mok-

sha? Moksha can be defined in several ways.  

The classical definition of moksha is – 

Atyantika dukha nivrittih, Atyantika sukha praptih. Atyantika sukha praptih means getting 

absolute or permanent Ananda or happiness. 

Similarly, atyantika dukkha nivrittih means absolute elimination of sorrow, total and per-

manent freedom from sadness. 

In fact, I jocularly tell that many people write a word in English language because they 

don't know Sanskrit script, so they write the word ‘sadguru’ spelt as ‘s a d g u r u’ and af-

ter some time when they read their notes, they read ‘sad guru’. I hope you got it ! If Guru 

himself is sad, what can he transfer to his disciples !  

Therefore remember, moksha is total freedom from sorrow. Therefore, moksha is getting 

permanent happiness and getting permanent freedom from sorrow.   When Vedanta 

promises this, we should ask a question from what standpoint?  
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Because when we study Vedanta we come to know that we are all mixtures of two things. 

Pujya Swamiji says all of us are mishras whether we belong to Orissa or not. One is Atma 

and another is anAtma.  We are all mixtures of atma and anAtma. 

So when shastra talks about total freedom from sorrow and the attainment of permanent 

happiness - Is this from anAtma angle or atma angle ?  If this clarity is not there we may 

be disappointed after the study of Vedanta.  We should remember from the anAtma an-

gle, there is no question of permanent happiness and permanent freedom from sorrow. It 

is not possible because anatma will have to go through its prarabdha. Therefore, anAtma 

will have both ups and downs whether it is at the body level or whether it is at mind level. 

Because of vasanas mind would go through fluctuations as you would have learnt in the 

Bhagavad Gita.  

Prakasanca pravrittinca mohameva ca Pandava. Na dveshti sampravrittani na nivrittani 

ca kankshati.  

AnAtma mind will go through fluctuations subject to the three gunas and therefore the 

mind, because of the fluctuating gunas can go through prakasha or brightness and prav-

ritti or hyperactivity and moha or dullness or  low mood. 

So anAtma will have to go through fluctuations.  If we expect that from the standpoint of 

anatma, we will be disappointed and we will think Vedanta has made a false promise. In 

fact somebody told me I am going to consumer court against Vedanta acaryas for defi-

ciency of service because I thought that after study of Vedanta I will be all the time smil-

ing ! This is not happening. Therefore we should be very clear permanent happiness and 

permanent freedom from sorrow, Veda promises not from anAtma angle.   

But veda promises for a person who has received the message of Vedanta and what is the 

message of Vedanta ?  “You are not anAtma.  AnAtma will always have fluctuations. You 

are Atma.”   From atma angle, can we get permanent happiness or not ? What will be 

your reply? That is a tricky question.  If you say ‘yes’ also you will be in trouble and if you 

say ‘no’ also you will be in trouble.  

So the answer is, we cannot get, we need not get because atma happens to be sat-chit-

Ananda-svarupah . Vedanta helps me claim I am the Atma which is  always Ananda, even 

when anAtma is going through the guna-related fluctuations.   As atma, I am permanently 

free from sorrow, even when anatma is going through high and low. Therefore, promise of 

Vedanta can be realized only when I shift my identification from anAtma ahankara to 

atma. Once I claim the nitya-ananda-svarupah as a jnani, I acknowledge the fact that 
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anAtma will have to go through the fluctuation and I accept that fact also. 

mAtrA sparshAstu kaunteya shitoshna sukhadukhadah. AgamapAyinah anityah tAn ti-

tikshasva, Bharata! This is my favorite verse in Bhagavad Gita Ch 2. 

Accept the fluctuations of anatma and claim permanent Ananda and permanent freedom 

from sorrow of I, the Atma. This is moksha. At anatma level, atyantika dukkha nivritti and 

atyantika sukha praptih both are not possible. Vedanta does not make that promise. Then 

only you can go to consumer court. 

But at anatma level, apekshika dukkha nivritti and apekshika sukha praptih are possible. 

Apekshika means relatively you can increase the level of happiness and you can decrease 

the level of unhappiness. At anatma level, it is possible and that method is by increasing 

sadhana catushtayam. When sadhana catushtayam is increased, apekshika sukha vriddhih 

and apekshika dukha nivrittih, both are possible.  

At the mental level, if we have to be happier and happier, we have to focus more and 

more on sadhana catushtayam. At atma level if you have to claim  our happiness, we 

have to focus on jnanam. 

In Taittriya Upanishad, Sri Sankaracarya says mental happiness can be increased by in-

creasing Vairagyam.  In Ananda mimamsa section  he talks about the different levels of 

Ananda—te ye satam mAnusha Anandah..  He talks about higher and higher mental hap-

piness in higher and higher lokas and he says the same level of mental happiness we can 

get here in bhuloka in Coimbatore itself with this heat wave, without going to higher 

Worlds. srotriyasya cAkAmahatasya.  

By increasing vairagyam, mental happiness will increase. By gaining jnanam, we can claim 

infinite happiness as our nature. Therefore, what I want to emphasise is that SCS is as im-

portant as jnanam, especially for mental happiness and mental peace. Generally, what we 

think is with Tattva Bodha our business with SCS is over like giving away our books after 

we write the examination. Remember even though SCS is lesson one, it has to be focused 

upon throughout our life because our mental peace and happiness depend upon the de-

gree of SCS we have attained.  So just reminding you this particular message of Vedanta 

and once again expressing my happiness to Swamiji to give me an opportunity to share 

my thoughts I conclude my talk and I wish all of you all the best in your spiritual journey . 

 

                                                                                                               Transcripted by Ms. Padma 
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Arsha Vidya Gurukulam, Anaikatti and Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan organised a jnana-yagna 

during May 1, 2024 to May 7, 2024. Around 300 students attended the classes. A brief 

summary of Swamiji’s both classes – Aparoksanubhuti in the morning and Uddhava Gita 

Chapter VII in the evening is presented. 

APAROKSANUBHUTI 

Aparoksanubhuti is a prakarana grantha on Vedanta written by Sri Adi Sankara. It has 144 

verses.  

The text begins with namaskara to Bhagavan Maha Vishnu along with Lakshmi. Apa-

roksanubhuti means Brahma-atma jnanam. Moksa can be gained by this jnanam. Adikari, 

visaya, prayojana and sambanda are given. Perform karma with Isvara arpana bhavana. 

Use the punyam for spiritual benefit. You will get sadana chatustaya sampatti and an op-

portunity to study Vedanta. 

Transcending raga dvesha is vairagyam or detachment. Greater the attachment, greater 

the fear of losing. The entire anatma prapancha should be treated like crow droppings. 

Viveka or discrimination is understanding that Brahma-atma alone is nithyam. Everything 

else is temporary. Viveka is the means to vairagyam.  

6 virtues or disciplines constitute samadi shatka Sampatti. Sama is alertness about what is 

happening in the mind. Let subha vasanas continue in the mind. Asubha vasanas should 

be weeded out earlier.  

Dama is having sense organs as my instruments. Sensory activities which will generate 

unhealthy Vasanas are to be stopped. We should not suppress the sense organs. But we 

should regulate the sense organs.  

Uparati means reduction of extrovert actions as it will be an obstacle in Vedanta Study.  

Titiksa is having endurance to put up with difficulties in life. Withstand difficulties without 

complaining. Titiksha is the most auspicious value.  

Shraddha is understanding that the only pramanam for atma jnanam is Upanisad taught 

by a Guru.  

Samadhanam is mental focus with regard to short-term and long-term goals. 

Mumumshuta is desire for freedom from samsara.  

Thus, the four-fold qualification of a Vedanta student are discrimination, dispassion, disci-

 SWAMI PARAMARTHANANDA’S JNANA YAGNA AT COIMBATORE 
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pline and desire for moksa. 

After getting reasonable sadana chatustayam, a seeker of moksa should do enquiry for 

attaining Advaita jnanam.  

Atma vichara through Guru sastra upadesa is the only means for getting atma jnanam. 

But for mental purification there are many means.  

Who am I? How did this universe come into existence? Who is the creator of this uni-

verse? What is the base of this universe? In this manner we will make the enquiry.  

I experience the body. The body is made of five elements. I experience the sense organs. I 

am not the body or the sense organs. I am different from them. Through sastra prama-

nam I can know that I am Brahma atma tatvam.  

The universe existed in a potential form called Maya. Brahman is the adistanam. Maya 

seemingly created the universe. The universe seemingly exists, borrowing existence form 

Brahman.  

Is Jiva born? Sthula sariram of jiva is born during every birth. Sukshma sariram of jiva is 

born during every sristi. Karana sariram of jiva is never born. Isvara (along with jiva – 

jiva’s sankalpa and karma) is the creator of this jagat. This kind of enquiry will ultimately 

lead to jnanam.  

Whenever we experience a thing, we also experience existence associated with that 

thing. But existence can exist independent of all changing objects of the world. It is called 

‘PURE EXISTENCE’.  

Five features of Existence are –  

1. Existence is not a part, product or property of any object. 

2. Existence is an independent entity or principle which pervades and lends existence to 

the object.  

3. Existence is not limited by the boundaries of the object.  

4. Existence continues to exist even after the object ends. 

5. The surviving Existence is not accessible because of the absence of the body medium. 

UDDHAVA GITA CHAPTER VII 

Moksa is only by Advaita jnanam. Advaita jnanam is only by Vedanta study under a Guru. 

For preparation of the mind for Vedanta study, karma yoga and upasana are prescribed. 

Sat purusha sangha and jnana bakthi gives moksa. This is the summary of the first six 

chapters.  
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The glory of sat purusha sangha is explained. Other sadanas like yoga, sankya, dharma, 

vedic chants, rituals, dakshina, vows, yaga, pilgrimage, yama and niyama cannot give 

moksa, without the grace of the sadguru. 

It is told that varieties of living beings including animals and birds in this world and in oth-

er worlds got moksa. Jnana yoga is possible only in a human intellect or one having an 

intellect similar to humans. So, we understand that all those living beings had intellect 

similar to humans.  

If one has association with a sadguru all other sadhanas are included. Guru puja and Guru 

seva is karma yoga. Meditation on the Guru is Upasana. The message given by the Guru 

to the sishya is jnana yoga. 

Gopis, cows, trees and animals who have not studied other scriptures got Advaita jnana 

due to satsanga with Lord Krishna. They attained moksa. Without satsanga, other sadha-

nas and scholarships will not yield moksa. 

When Krishna went to Mathura, the Gopis had extreme distress due to intense attach-

ment to the physical body of Krishna. Due to the separation, the Gopis intensely thought 

about Krishna. It became saguna upasana. They forgot the surroundings. They were like 

munis in samadhi. Later due to sadguru upadesa by Krishna, they became Advaita jnanis. 

The Gopis in large numbers got liberated. 

Lord Krishna told Uddhava that he should reduce religious activities and do Sastra study 

to understand Brahma atma. One should reduce karma and upasana so that he will have 

more time for Vedanta study. Saranagati is merger of jivatama into Paramatma by 

knowledge. The benefit of this knowledge is freedom from fear. 

-  Report by N. Avinashilingam                                                         

                                                                                                                    Photo in cover page #2 

It is said in our scriptures that the mind is the cause for both bondage 

and liberation. Mind here means your notion about yourself – your con-

clusion, “I am this much alone.” This notion, this self-judgment is the 

problem and therefore self-clarity, self-knowledge is the solution. In the 

vision of the Upaniṣads, the self is free.  

 - Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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Anubhuti-Prakasha by Sri Vidyaranya Muni is an interpretative poetic exposition of 12 

Upanishads in 20 chapters. The Upanishads taught are : Aitareya, Taittiriya, Chandogya, 

Mundaka, Prashna, Kaushitaki, Maitrayani, Katha, Shvetashvatara, Brihadaranyaka, Kena 

and Nrisimhottara-tapaniya. The total verses are about 2800. Actually the first seven 

chapters are called Chaturveda Vidyaprakasha and the rest constitute the Anubhuti-

Prakasha. And yet the entire text is known nowadays as Anubhuti-Prakasha. 

It is an invaluable Vedantic text, especially to those serious mumukshus who cannot un-

dertake the study of Upanishads with Shankara Bhashya. Having seen such a text ne-

glected in the Vedantic circles, Swami Shuddhabodhanandaji first undertook the teaching 

of all 20 chapters. Then to make its teaching available to larger number of mumukshus he 

undertook the writing of an exhaustive commentary on it. It also gives the meaning of 

words in the verses with their translation. Contextually, many allied topics of Vedantic 

importance are also discussed thoroughly in the commentary with the scriptural authen-

ticity without giving any room for hearsay. A summary of each chapter is given before it 

starts. Every chapter is independent and complete in its subject matter. It is almost a mini 

encyclopaedia of Vedanta.   

This book is published by Sri Visweswar Trust, Mumbai (India). Taking into consideration 

its importance and to make it available to all, the publishers have uploaded the book in e-

book form on their website www.turiyabodha.com with free download in PDF format.  

On 7th of April, 2024 this book was released by Sri G. D. Nadkarni (93), an elderly student 

of Sri Swamiji.  Before that, Sri Swamiji released its e-book. During the function, Sri Swa-

miji’s students such as Sri Pranava Joshi, a Vedanta Acharya, Prof. Lopa Mehta (Retd. 

Head of Anatomy Dept. G. S. Medical College, Mumbai) and Sri Sudhakara Shanbhag a 

Vedanta Acharya (who teaches Vedanta in Samskrit also) spoke in detail on the salient 

features of the book. 

The book runs into about 2250 A/4 size pages in four volumes. Only a few (sale) copies 

are available with the publishers. (contact : info@turiyabodha.com) and at Pujya Swami 

Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh. 

- Report by Sudhakara Shanbhag 

                                                                                                             Photo in cover page #2 

Book Release - By Swami Shuddhabodhananda Saraswati 

http://www.turiyabodha.com
mailto:info@turiyabodha.com
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Dayananda Anugraha Fund 

A permanently endowed fund established in 2017 to provide financial support 

to current and future generations of teachers and students in the Arsha Vidya Sampradaya. 

 

 

Advisory Committee: Swami Viditatmananda, Swami Sakshatkritananda, Swami Suddhananda, Swami 

Sadatmananda, Swamini Brahmaprakashananda, Swami Tattvavidananda, Suddhatma Chaitanya  

 
For further information or to apply for grant, please see www.DayanandaFund.org 

Living & Medical Expenses Grant 
• No application form required 
• Up to Rs 2.5 lakh 
• For any sannyasi(ni) or full-time  
   Vedanta teacher/student  

Special Grant 
• Living & medical expenses exceeding Rs 2.5 lakh  
• Travel, teaching, study, publication expenses  
• End of life, mahasamadhi, shodashi expenses  
• Repairs or improvements for ashram or residence 
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